As part of a program of study directed to improving human-data reception, processing and storage, this activity sponsored experimental research to investigate three variables: the strategies employed by human subjects; the organization of the information being communicated; and the characteristics of the display itself.
INTRODUCTION
The low capacity of the human operator to handle information places a limit on man-machine systems involving rapidly chanxing displays.
As a means for increasing system performance there is currently a great deal of research attention being given to study of the factors which impose human information handling limitations. Chief among the factors assumed to be Involved are those which determine the operator's reception of incoming data and those which determine his Immediate memory of the data received.
An understanding of the nature of these processes seems necessary as a basis for design and training orinciples.
Such principles are especially applicable to high speed equipment characteristic of complex military systems.
Combat information centers and air traffic control centers are examples of systems in which a variety of rapidly changing visual displays are involved.
Such systems include reception of raw radar returns and the transformation of these returns to aloha-numeric data presented on a secondary display.
If the operator at either position is overloaded in the soane that he canmot keep up with the data. the systam's performance is jeopardized.
The approach of this investigation assumed that if the rate at which data are coming in is so high as to produce an actual breakdown in performance, better perzormance should result from an artificial reduction in the rate. In different terms an operator who is crit.cally overloaded when he is given all of the data, should perform better "dth lese than that much data. Clearly, the mount of information can be reduced to such a low level that the operator has mo basis for effective performance. Thus, it can be expected, that there is ame optimum input rate of information which lies beteen too little and too such data in a given period of time.
In the examples given it is possible to regulate the information flow rate betweem the primary or sensing end of the system mnd the secondary display. There is also the possibility of storing mechealms which cm be used to uelulate the rate vithout loss of the data, The limitations of mmnes ability to process information have been ascribed to limitations in perceptual span and limitations in the sp4n of short-term memory (4illr, 1956; Woodworth & Schlosberg, 1954) . Recently this tvo-process distinction has been subjected to empirical investigation and is now expressable in terms of experimental opera. tions (Teichner, Reilly & Sadlir, 1961; Teichner & Sadler, 1962; Teichner & Myers, 1962; Sperling, 1960) .
The results of these investigations strongly suggest that short-teuns memory is more critical than perception to human information processing.
Thereiore, the present investigation was directed toward the further 8ttddy of memory limiting conditions. As such it was one of three investigations carried out which were intended to evaluate hypotheses about methods for improving human datahandling (cf., Teichner & Wagner, 1964; Levis & Teichner, 1964) .
There appear to be three logically distinct, though not necessarily mutually exclusive, classes of conditions which might limit shortterm memory:
(a) Input processine stress which occurs, among other
1
Technical Report: NAYTRADEYCEN 1303-2 situations, when the mono~t of information presented in a given time exceeds the maximal memory acceptance rate; Wh Output 1!rocessing stress which occurs when the rate at which items are elicited exceeds the rate of retrievAl from storage, or when the responding activity Itself interferes with correct reporting; and (c) Internal processing stress which occuirs as a result of computational and logical operations performed with items in the storage. The present experiments were concerned primarily with Input stress conditions, althiough wome problems of processing an~d of output stress were also considered. Alluisi, Muller & Fitts, 1957; Anderson & Fitts, 1958) have demonstrated that beyond some Input Information rate, the information tranemitted through S decreases with further increases In rate. it is important to reco-gnize that Information transmitted is a relative rather than absolute seasure. That Is, It is the proportion of the output associated with the Input. Thus, the Xbreakdown" phenomenon that has been demonstrated is a breakdown of relative performance. When the percent of correctly reported items, another relative measure, is used, relative performance Is perfect at low rates and decreases systematically with higher rates (e.g., Teichner, Reilly & Sadler, 1961) . Thus, in the sense that increasing rates lead to a reduction In the level of performance, relative measures reflect a breakdown In performance under input stress. However, If an absolute measure of the performance level is used, such at the nuber of correctly reported Items, the data available so far suggest that performance reaches an asymptote; there are no data yet aiiailable which suggest that% at some high level of Input stress, absolute performence measures show break dome. Yet commo experience suggests that such a phonemes probably exists*
The primary purpose of them studies was to explore the question of whether a performance which Is critically dependent upon short-toer smwry breaks down with Input rate Increases when performance Is a*mesured in absolute terms. Since, for may fixed Input times, Increases in quantity of Infeumationmo repaset increases In the Input rate, a breakisis, if iommatratod, oem be thiught of as the result of exceedilu the mamry sterage rate. These It could be asked, given such a breakdown, whether the absolute performance level might not be increased by r-eduing the Isfesmatisnal Input load. In simpler terms, will 1 report mura seerest Items when there is less to be recalled them when there Is tee much to be recalled? The studies mere met up with these questions Ins mid.
SECTION IT

EXPERIMENTAL STUDIES Experiment 1
Problemit
In the studies by relchner (1961, 1962a, 1962b ) t•,e amount of information presented to S was varied by presenting from four to nine randomly posiLioned letters per display and the rate vas varied by exposl'ig each display for from 0.5 to 7.0 sec.
Thus, rate of input , varied from 4/7 letters per sec. to 9/0.5 letters per see.
The displays were Presented one-at-a-time and Ss reported in the same manner. Under these conditions for cxposures of 1-sec. or more, an increase in the number of letters displayed led to a slight and negatively accelerated increase in the absolute number of letters correctly recaled.
In the present experiment an attempt was made to increase the input stress by presenting Ss with sequences of displays. After the I last display in a sequence Ss were required to report the letters remembered from each display in the sequence.
This task not only increased zhe number of letters which were to be recalled, but also requ!rcd S to remember which letters were on which particular display. It was expected that this increased level of Input stress would lead to "breakdown".
Sperling (1960) and Anderson (1960) have demonstrated the utility of a technique, known as partial reporting.
Instead of calling for a report of the full contents of memory, a report of only a pgrt of memory may be required.
In general, more can be reported for a particular part than can be reported for that part when it is Included in a ful report. The advantage of partial reporting is attributed to the reduction of the interfering effect associated with the act of reporting. In our terminology this translates to a reduction in output processing stress. Thus, utilisung partial reporting as well as full reporting peymits examinatiom of the effects on short term memory of input stress at two levels of output stress. Thi was the general plan of this experiment.
It was assmed that eiiher reporting condition involved equivalent internal processing stress since, for any given report, it "as the total contents of 4 single display which was downded.
Apnaratus
One hundred and sixty iagative stimulus slides were made by photographing capital letters typed on 3 x 5 in. cards. The locations of letters on each slide were determined by independent random assignments of letters to the cells of a 10 x 10 matrix.
Each cell was separated from the next by one typewriter space, both horizontally and vertically. The particular letters on each slide were chosen as independent random esples from the total alphabet. The amber of letters on a slide, defined as the Wload*, was 4, 5, 6 or 7. Forty slides were made for each load. Instruction slides, telling S on which stimulus slide to report, were made by photographing black decals 3 Technical Report: NAVTRADEVCBN 1303-2 against a white background. They read either "5th., "4th", *3rdw, 02nd" or "lst". The slides were projected via a Kodak Carousel automatic slide projector to a screen 12.5 ft. from Sts eyes. The projection area was 64 x 44 in.; the letters were 1.5 in. high, and instruction charactern were slightly more than 3 in. high.
The exposure of a slide was regulated by a solenoid-operated shutter mounted inmediately in front of the lens of the projector. The changing of slides, exposure time, and interslide interval were controlled by a prepunched paper tape co,,'ed with a two sec. pulse.'. The experimental room was in semi-darkneas. The Ss sat at an IBM cardpwnch and "keyed" their responses to each individuaT slide on separate INM cards. The prepunched paper tape also controlled the IBM keypunch, automatically changing cards, and automatically locking and unlocking the keyboard, thus controlling the time allowed fos a report.
Sublects
Six volunteer undergraduate stuients at the University of Mtsafichusetts were used as Sa. All six had demonstrated an ability oý 35 net wpm on a standard typewriter and all had served in at least one similar type of experiment in the past. They were paid by the hour and, in addition, competed for prizes of ten and five dollars for the highest scores summed over all experimental conditions.
Procedure
The 40 slides of each load level were divided into eight 5-slide sequences.
Each slide was exposed for 7 sec., vXth 2 sec. between slides. Two seconds after a sequence of 5 slides an instruction slide was presented which told oan whih slide he was to report. For the Full Report (FR) condition this slide wuld say "Sttw', Indicating to S that he was to report on the last slide seen. This slide was exposed for 2 se*. following which the keyboard was unlocked Cor 4 sec. to allow for the keying of the report. KImedietely after the reportIng interval the next instruction slide (04th") appeared. The ,enueoce was repeated until the end of the reporting interval followi•g the last instrution slide (which said, "ists). A s ec. waiting period folloved the last reporting period befere a now stimulus sequmece started. For the Partial Faport (PR) condition there was only one instruction slide and oem reporting period prior to the 6 sec. waiting peried.
In this case the Instruction slide Indicated that _ should report on the fourth, third, or second slide seen in the 5-slide sequence.
He ws never asked to report en the first or last. The combination of a sequence of five slides plus wue or five ret rts will be referred to as a trial.
With respect to report, there were four kinds of trial, namely: (1) FR; (2) PR calling for slid. 2; (3) PR calling for slide 3; and (4) PR calling for slide 4o lack of these four kinds of trial was called for twice under each load condition, thus yielding eight trials for each load. One of the eight 5-slide sequences was assigned to each of these eight trials; thus there were eight unique slide-report conbinatious. This was done for all four loads yielding a total of 32 unique slideoreaort combinations. These 32 combinations mode up an Technical Report: NAVTRADEVCEN 1303-2 experimental sessiun. There were five such sessions. The order of the slide-report combinations was randomized within each load and independently randomized for each experimental session. Each of these randomized orders was the sane for all ISs.
There were 5*-minute resting periods between load treatments within a session and at hast 24 but not more than 48 hours between sessions.
Subjects were randomly assigned to two groups of three So each. The two groups were run through the five experimental sessions as groups of three .henever scheduling vermitted.
During all five sessions, one group was given the 4-load treatments in an ascending order, i.e., loads of 4, 5, 6 and 7 in that order. The second group of three Ss was given the load treatments in the opposite (descending) order. Following this procedure, the sessions were comparable within groups for learning or practice effects and between groups for an order effect.
Preliminary Training
Before the main experiment all So were given a practice sessixn with a set of I-letter slides, and then a second session with 2-letter slides. During these practice sessions So 3re presented witn 5-slide sequences and the same instruction slides tney were later to receive in the main experiment.
These sessions were as long as was required for Ss to attain near-perfect performance, or for 40 trials which ever was longer. As it turned out all So reached criterion levels by the end of the 40 sequences in both sessions.
Results
In exarining thq effect of order-of-load treatment, it ,-as found that the So in the group receiving the loads in ascending ord.' correctly reported a fraction of a letter per slide more than the other group* This difference showed no consistent change with load, report, stiw.lus-slide position in the 5-slide sequence, or sessions. Con.,equently, data for the tweo groups were combined, and all analyses are based on the combined data.
Since the PR condition applied only to the middle three slides of the 5-slide sequences, three separate analyses of variance were performed on the date:
(1) the number of letters correctly reported per slide in the FR condition; (2) the number of letters correctly reported per slide in the PR coneitiont and (3) the nmsber of letters correctly reported on the middle tOree slides of the FR condition as compared to the number of letters correctly reported on the same three slide positions in the PR condition.
These analyses ore summarized in Tables  1, 2 and 3 respectively (see Appendix A).
Full Report
The main effect of load was not significant. The main effect of position in the 5-slfde sequence and the Load x Position interaction were both significant (p < .01 in both cases).
The solid lines in FIg, I depict these effects.
The data :re plotted in terms of mean number of letters correct per slide as a functi,•n of load with a separate graph for each of the five slide positions.
Note that if the Technical Report: NAVTRADEVCEN 1303-2 data were collapsed across loads, the main effect of position would be a systematic decrease in performance from the first to the fourth report followed by a slight increase on the fifth report relative to the fourth. If the fifth report reversal can be accepted, the overall trend is similar to a bowed serial Position curve, i.e., a curve which is a U-function of the position of the item to-be-recalled in the series.
When considering the Load x Position interaction it may be seen that performance on the lasz slide seer. increased as load increased, but performance on the othek tour slides showed no consiste.ic change with load.
This interpretation of the Load x Position interaction is further supported by examir.ation of the data for individual Ss.
All six So showed increasing performance with increasing load for the fifth slide seen, but there was no consistency for the other four slides.
The data shown in Fig. 1 are averaged over sessions. When plotted fo• 'ndividual sessions it the sme manner, no ordcrly change could be olserved corresponding to the significant Load x Position x Session Interaction.
In Fig. I the straight dashed lines with 450 slope represent the maximum pos3ible number of letters correct per slide. Taking the difference betwean the perfect performance line and the data points as a rough approxination to the Inverse of the relative performance, it can be seen that, for any position in the sequence, the relative performance ginerall~y decreased as load Increased.
A plot of per cant correct showed the som general picture.
Partial Revort
Tie main effects of load, position and sessions In the PR condition were &ll significt ( < ,01, p < .05 and p < .05 respectively).
The effects of load me position, however, require closer examination due to the sipifftcmee of the Load x Position interaction <p < .01). The dotted lines in File I shew the effe-ta of load and position on the man eamber of letters reported correctly.
Considering only the ain effect of position, it may be seen in Fig* I that perfoumsnce first decreased slightly and then increased peing from the most recently-seen slide (fourth slide presented) to the sent rmotely-soan slide (second slide presented).
Considering only the main effect of load, it may be seen that performance first increased and then decreased as load ws increased.
However, this reversing load effect only characterised the reports to the second aid fourth slides seen.
On the third slide accuracy of report was only an increasing function of load.
A plot of the per cent correct per slide (not shown) indicates that, for all three slides, performance first increased, and then decreased as load was increased from four to seven lettcrs per slide.
it is not at all clear why the per cent correct for a load of four wva lover than the per cent correct for a load of five.
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In the statistical analysis of performance for FR vs. PR (for the second, third and fourth slide:) the data were averaged over sessions. The pairs of data lines for slides 2, 3 and 4 in Fig. I illustrates the comrn arisons made in this uialysis. The main effects of load and report were both significant at the .01 level but the main effect of position was not significant. The significant effect of report is depicted in Fig. I where, in general, performance in the PR condition was superior to that in the FR, All effec :s are, however, confounded by significant interactions, namely, Report x Position, Report x Load, and Report x Load x Position.
The significant effects of experimental session (Tables 1 and 2 ) art illustrated in the solid lines of Fig. 2 .
Mean number correct per slide is plotted as a function of sessions.
In general, it may be seen that performance increased gradually over the five sessions.
It should be noted that Ss saw and reported on the identical slides over all five sessions.
Upon questioning after the last session, all Ss reported that they had learned what to expect on some of the slides ;nd had, in fact, recoded the letters on some of the slides into approximations to syllables, words or phrases.
Experiment II "'roblem
For the FR condition the conditions of Uxp. I produced no breakdown in performance vith increasing load@ tlthough the input stress level had been expected to be adequate for this. Experiment II was designed to increase the stress to a still greater level in the hope of achieving a performance breakdow.1.n anticipation of the breakdo*i, Experiment II was also designed to test the hypothesis that a reduction in input information below those levels which produce breakdown will lead to a net Increment in the nunber of correctly reported l,-tters. The removal of some of the input information was accomplished by substituting blanM slides for oame of the slides in the sequence.
Apparatus
Two-hundred and eighty new slides ware constructed using the procedures of Uxps I. The nunber of letters on a slide (load) was varied from six to nine; 50 slides were mde with loads of six and 50 with loads of seven; 90 slides were made with loads of eight and 90 with loads of nine. By including the 40 slides each with loads of six and seven from Exp. I, there were a total of 90 slides for each of the four load treatments available.
In addition 120 blank negative slides were made by photographing a plain white background. When projected to the screen these blank slides produced a unifomly dark gray area which covered the usual total projected area. The apparatus used for prgJecting the Plides and for recording responses was Identical to that used in Exp. I except that the prepunched paper tape vas coupled with either a 1-sec, or a 2-sec. electric pulser.
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Subj ects
The six Ss use! in Exp. I were used again. They were paid by the hour and, in addition, competed for new cash awards for the greatest number correct over all experimental conditions. In this experiment Ss were run individually through all experimental conditions.
Procedure
Only the FR condition was used.
As before a trial was a full sequence of five slides plus report.
Similarly the order of report was the reverse of the order of prren.'tion.
7 1w.re were 15 trials per session for each of the four loads.
All 15 trials at a given load level were completed before a new load level was introduced. The four load levels were always presented in -4icending order of magnitude. A session contained 60 trials, 15 at each of the four levels of load. There were 6 sec. between successive trials within a given load treatment and 10 min. between load treatments within a session. There was from 24 hr. to 72 hr. between sessions.
The particular slides used for the 15 trials of any given load treatment were determined by randomly sampling 75 slides from the 90 slides available.
Different random smples of elides were used for each S within a session and new random samples were used for each session.
Blank slides were inserted only in the second, third or fourth positions of the 5-slide sequmce. The number of blanks inserted was either 0, 1 or 2.
The position of the blank slides within a sequence uis varied randomly over the 15 trials of each load level with the restriction that a blank appear equally often in the three possible positions. A different random order of blank position was used for each load level, for each S, and for each session.
Two exposure times (i or 2 sec.) and three numbers of blank slides (0, 1 or 2) were combined orthogoally to produce six different combinations of treatmnt. A gives combination, fo, a given S was constant over each experimental session. The treatments were admini stered to the I In a balanced Latin square which is described in Table 4 . Two sec. after the last slide of any sequence, five 4-sec. time periods were made available for reporting on each of the five slides in the sequence*. Ivn though so instruction slides were used in this experiment there was 2 mee. between adjacent slide reporting intervals. The Sf were instructed to use each of the five periods for the appropriale slide reports, but if the slide to be reported during a given period were a blank slide, they more to wait out the time allotted for the report without keying the cardpunch.
Results
For reasons beyond our control only four So completed all six sessions (see Table 4 ).' It wee necessary, therefore, to use only these Ss and to analyse the data under the assmmption that practice effects 'nd first order sequential effects were not significant. It should be 8 Technical Report: NAVTRADEVCEN 1303-2 noted that, if the assumption made above were in fact not true, the practice and the sequential order effects were confounded with the other experimental variables, An analysis of variance (Table 5 ) was performed on the total number of letters correctly recalled per 5-slide sequence.
Blank slides, of course, contributed nothing to the total. The effect of exposure time was not significant. The effects of load, number of blinks, and the Load x Blanks interaction were significant, each at p < .01. Figure 3 presents the data in terms of the mean number correct per slide in the 5-slide sequence as a function of load with blanks and exposure time as parameters. The figure shows that under all conditions the number correct increased as the load increased.
Also, for each level of load, an increase in the total number of slides which actually contained letters led to an increase in the number correct.
Figure 3 also suggests that performance in the zero blank condition increased somewhat more rapidly with increasing load than in either the 1-or 2-blank conditions. Thus, it is seen that the significant Load x Blank interaction is orderly.
Comparisons were also made between comparable conditions of this experiment and Exp. 1. It was found that for the four Ss comoin to both experiments, the Exp. I mean was 2.76 correct per slide, while for the present experiment it was 3.29 letters correct.
Reports by the Sa after the last experimental session indicate that a considerable portion of this continued improvement with practice might be attributed to an increased frequency of encoding the letters on each slide into more easily remembered approximations to syllables, words, and phrases.
Experiment III
Proble m
Input loads as high as nine letters per slide In a 5-slide sequence failed to produce breakdown, and the Introduction of blank slides failed to increase (actually decreased) the reportable contents of short-tam memory. Experiment III Increased input ioad stress still further by increasing the number of slides In the slide sequence.
In aIdition, since the S$ of ExPe. I and II were very familiar with the slides, 2xp, III empToyed naive Sa.
.Aparatus
Eighty-one slides from each of loads 6, 7, 8 and 9 were randomly chosen for use in this experiment.
In addition to these, blank slides were also used.
The projection and recording apparatus was identical to that described previously.
Subsects
Thirty volunteer students on the University of Massachtisetts cupus during the summer session were used in this experiment.
All of Technical Report: NAVTRADEVCEN 1303-2 these Sa demonstrated a minimum typing speed of 35 wpm and were all at least 18 years of age. All So were paid by the hour and in addition competed within their respective groups for cash awards for the highest score summed over all experimental conditions.
Procedures
The 30 So were divided into three groups of 10 each.
Each group was randomly assigned to a different length of sequence condition. The three length conditions were 5, 7, or 9 slides per sequence. These sequences of slides were followed respeca-vely by sequences of 5, 7 or 9 slide-report periods, each slide to be reported in reverse of the order of presen'ition.
A trial was defined as the combination of a sequence of slides and the corresponding reports.
Each S responded for 36 trials in three blocks of 12 trials each, corresponding to the three blank slide conditions.
The order of administering the blank slide conditions was partially balanced over Ss. Each block of 12 trials consisted of four sets of three trials each for loads 6, 7, 8 and 9 (sets administered in that order).
Each set of three trials consisted of one trial each for each of the three possible positions of blank slides. The load and blank slide conditions were as defined in Exp. II.
Blank slides were always inserted into either one or two of the middle three positions of a given sequence. For ex,, ple, in a sequence of length 7, blank slides, when employed, could be inserted into positions 3, 4 and/or 5.
Within any blank condition all three possible combinations of positions were employed hut the order of presentation of the positions over the set of three trials was independently randomised for each load and each length of sequence.
The actual slides, and the order of the slides used in a given set of three trials wore the some for all Ss in a group. Blank slides were used temporarily to replace the letter slides when required.
Slides were exposed for 1 sec. and there was I sec. between successive slides in a given sequence of slides.
Two sec. after the exposure of the last slide in a sequence the INM keyboard was unlocked for 4 sec. to allow for the first report. Thereafter, for the duration of the sequence of reports, the keyboard was unlocked for 4 sec. every 5 sec. Taue, there were 1-sec. intervals between successive reports. No inst?',ction slides were used.
The So were run individually through all appropriate conditions in one day's session.
There were rest periods ot about 2 min. between successive load treatments within a given blank condition and about 10 min, between successive blank conditions.
Preliminary Trainins
Every S was put through three separate practice sessions before participating in the main experiment. The So were paid by the hour during these sessions also. Details of these sessions are to be found in Appendix C. tech of the first two sessions involved practice on 80 to 100 single slides of loads 4 and 5. The third session involved 60 slides wit'. loads of 4 through 9. Just prior to the fiast session of the main experiment Ss were given six trials of the sequence length Technical Report: NAVTRADEVC&N 130$-2 appropriate for the group to which they had been assigned. They reported at the end of the sequence, as they did in the main experiment. There were three trials each of loads 4 and 5.
Load was constant within trials. Ten min. after this practice session the main experiment was started.
Results
The results of this experiment were analyzed in terms of the total number correct summed across the three trials which made up a Length .x Blank x Load condition.
The analysis of variance is summarized in Table 6 . This analysis showed the main effects of length, load, and blanks all to be significant (p < 0.01 in each case). Figure 4 illustrates the differences involved in these effects. The dependent variable in this figure is the total number correct over the same three trials used in the analysis of variance summed over the 10 Ss in each group (length of sequence).
It may be seen that as the length of sequences increases, there is an over all tendency for total number correct to increase. The effect of an increase in load leads, alao, to an overall increase in the total number correct and this is true for each of the length treatments. The depicted tendency for load to have a grcater effect for the sequences of length 9 than for the shorter sequences is supported by the significant Length % Load interaction (p < 0.01).
The significant effect of blanks shows up in each of the length conditions but is not as consistent as the other tuo main effects. In general, as number of blank slides in a sequence increased the total number correct decreased.
The load by blank interaction, which was also significant (p < 0.01), can also be seen for each of the length conditions, though it is not very orderly, Technical Report: NAVTRADEVCZN 1303-2 SECTION III DISCUSSION For both experienced and naive Ss it was found that increasing the length of a series of slides, increasing the number of information slides per unit time, and increasing the number of letters per slide all lead to an increase, or at least no decrease, in the total number of letters correctly recalled when the S is asked to make a full report (FR) of what he was shown. For these conditions it appears reasonable to conclude that increases in input stress do not lead to breakdown.
For the partial report (PR) condition, however, performance appears to break down for certair slide positions in a sequence of slides.
According to the usual interpretation (Anderson, 19(0; Sperling, 1960 ) of the PR condition, this condition should have resulted in a reduction In output processing stress relative to the FR condition, with all else remaining approximately constant.
This leads to the uncomfortable conclusion that reducing output stress leads to conditions which will yield break down in performance for higia levels of input stress. A re-examination of the situation, however, suggests the following hypothe.'st Pk conditions such as those of Experiment I impose processint and jutput stress which ore absent in the FR condition. The FR condli~os requires S to recall each slide in sequence and he has 4 sec. to report on each-of these slides. The PR condition, on the other hand, requires tha-T scan his meory titil he finds the appropriate slide after which he must make a report, but he has only a total of 4 sec. to accomplish both the scan and the report. As the number of letters per slide is increased the differences between slides is reduced, and the selective retrieval of just one beLomes increasingly difficult.
Further, if S must scan through the slides item by item, it necessarily takes longer to do it if there are more items. The lack of breakdow for the central slide position, however, remains to be explainee4 Additional experimental exploration is needed.
The ineffectiveness of Increases In input load stress to produce a decrement in the mount stored in abort term umory remains to be explained* Three ideas are relevant to any possible explanation(s). First, what would a random guessing machine do if it emitted as many responses (guesses) as did the Is in the experiments? Second, to what extent did the So encode FchonkW) the letters on each slide? And, third, do the A impos: their oun input filter, essentially ignoring all informtion that they feel they cannot handle?
Lh The expected number correct for my given load &ad for any given number of responses may be calculated via the hypergoometric distribution (Feller, 1957) o Figure 5 depicts the comparison of actual number correct with the number expected correct by chance for certain comparable conditions across the throe experiments, The four experienced So of Experiments I and It tend to omit at least as many responses per slide as there were letters per slide, witting consistently more in Experiment I.
The naive So of Experiment III emit fewer responses then there were letters, espicially for the higher loads.
These differences in number of responses account for the differences in the expected numbers correct.
In general, performance is above chance for all conditions, but approaches towards chance as load is increased. The data cannot be accounted for simply in terms of a random guessing machine.
The Ss actually store something in short-term mmory.
2.
According to the casual verbal reports of the Ss during and after the experiments, the somwthing that is being stored may very frequently be an encoding, or "chunkingN (Miller, 1956) of the letters on a slide, and not just a sequence of randomly juxtaposed letters. The encoding may take the form of an approximation to a syllable, word, or even a phrase.
The experienced St.. reported this encoding activity more consistently than did the naive Ss, and, in general, the more encoding reported, the better S appeared to do. It would appear, therefore, that any account of the data should consider such encoding activity. The "encodability' of the random letters on a slide, for example, may be expected to increase as the number of letters on a slide increases (there is a greater chance of finding a nigh frequency sequence of letters), and this effect is counter to that expected from load stress.
3.
The constant, or near constant (slightly increasing), number of letters correct as load increased suggests that So filter the input they are exposed to and accept, on the average, only as much as they can handle. The mount that the filter is set for may be a function of the mount that can be "chunked", and this, in turn, a function of both the load and the experience of the Ss. Unfortunately, the concept is theoretically useless for accounting For the present data unless some independent measure can be obtained of the number of letters for which the filter was set for the various experimental conditions.
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SECTION IV CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENOATIONS
The results suggest that:
1.
Increases in input stress do not produce breakdown in performance on a short term memory task.
2.
Decreasing input information decreases the mount stored in short term memory.
Consideration eo these results lead to the following important hypotheses:
1.
Breakdown in performance on a short-term memory task must involve internal processing or output processing stresses.
Prediction of recall, for any but the simplest of tasks, requires an understanding of the encoding and filtering activities of the Sa.
It is generally assumed by those responsible for training and human engineering in the design of high speed, mm-operated systems that the operator may be so overloaded as a result of the speed and amount of input that his performance will suffer and, with sufficient input rate, may break do'm. For exasple, a radar observer, whether a pilot, a receiver of a1pha-nmeric data in an air traffic control or combat information center, or the receiver of raw radar returns at the sensory end of such centers may receive so much data so fast that he say not only lag behind the tnput, he. may be in danger of collapse as a receiver.
The present resblts suggest that the input rate assumption may lead to improper emphasis in training and design, that emphasis may be put more effectively on problems of internal and output proceasing stress in training and design.
Before the Implications of the precent results can be put into practice, more suat be bIeabout the internal and output processing systems smd about the umans by ihich huma operators filter and encode datA. Our analysis of the preset study leads to a number of hypotheses in these regards which appear to define the critical needs for further research. Uhe can be espressed as follows:
In tasks involving high Imput %etes, operators will ic~soae their fm filtering en the input, accepting only as such an they can handle censistAnt with task requirenents.
2. Tasks Involving processing lead stress vill lead to a breakdown in operator performance as input load stress is increased. The cheracteristics of critical processing load tasks should be explored.
3. Breakdow in performace say be delayed, reduced and/or eliminated by a) restructuring the task, b) training, c) appropriately filtering the input. These procedures should be studied.
Input information Is usually assimilated in meaningful chunks (as opposed to isolated elements).
The greater the opportunity and ability to chunk, the greater the mount of Information the operator I can assimilate, and the more resistant he is to breakdown.
5.
Whether filtering of input will reduce or eliminate breakdown vill depend on whethe• or not chunks or Isblated elments are filtered out.
It Is recommended that research be initiated to test these expectations. 
